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Abstract
One of the most fundamental questions in team creativity research is the relationship
between individual member creativity and team creativity. The two answers that team crea-
tivity research has advanced–teams are more creative when their average member creativ-
ity is higher (the additive model) and teams are more creative when their most creative
member is more creative (the disjunctive model) are straightforward. Surprising, however, is
that neither the additive model nor the disjunctive model is consistently supported, begging
the question of what moderates the predictive power of these models. We address this
question by integrating individual-to-team creativity models with team process research. We
propose that team information elaboration is a key moderating variable, such that average
member creativity is more positively related to team creativity with higher information elabo-
ration, and the highest member creativity is more positively related to team creativity with
lower information elaboration. A multi-source study of 60 sales teams (483 employees) in a
Chinese bakery chain supported these hypotheses. In addition, the study did not support
the prediction that the most creative member’s outgoing advice ties (as a conduit for the dis-
semination of ideas) would further moderate the joint effect of the highest individual creativ-
ity and team information elaboration on team creativity.
Introduction
To achieve and sustain business success, organizations increasingly adopt teamwork and build
competitive advantage on the inimitable capital of creativity [1,2]–the generation of products,
processes, and solutions to organizational problems that are both novel and useful [3–5]. This
puts a premium on understanding the determinants of team creativity. One of the most funda-
mental questions in this respect is how individual members’ creativity contributes to team cre-
ativity. Creativity research has a longstanding tradition to see individual differences as a key
determinant of creativity [6–8]. It is thus intuitive to focus on what individuals bring to the
team [9–13]. The question of how individual member creativity relates to team creativity
received surprisingly little research attention, however [14].
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This modest attention is perhaps explained by the fact that it seems obvious that teams are
more creative when their members are more creative. Indeed, along these lines team creativity
research advanced two answers to the question how individual creativity is related to team cre-
ativity, and both received empirical support: the additive model [15] that posits that the sum
or average (the latter in effect controls for team size) of member creativity is positively related
to team creativity [16–18] and the disjunctive model [15] that posits that the creativity of the
team’s most creative member is positively related to team creativity [16,19]. The support for
the additive model and the disjunctive model is perhaps unsurprising, and the apparent obvi-
ousness of these relationships may explain why there is so little research on individual-to-team
creativity. Importantly, however, and surprising from the perspective that support for the addi-
tive and disjunctive models is unsurprising, there are also empirical tests in which the additive
model [20,21] and the disjunctive model [17,22] were not supported. The state of the science
thus is such that both the additive model and the disjunctive model received mixed support,
which suggests that the relationship of individual member creativity to team creativity is less
straightforward and worthier of research effort than it may appear at first blush.
The mixed support for the additive and disjunctive models of individual-to-team creativity
also suggests that it would be particularly valuable to consider moderation in the additive and
the disjunctive models. The question on the research agenda thus is when average member cre-
ativity is more positively related to team creativity, and when highest member creativity is
more positively related to team creativity. To address this question, we integrate individual-to-
team creativity research with team process research in team creativity–two lines of research
that so far developed in isolation from each other [14]. Team process research emphasizes how
team creativity flows from synergetic processes in which team members collaborate to
exchange and integrate information and perspectives [9,23,24] and thus indirectly is also
affected by contextual factors like leadership and psychological climate that influence such syn-
ergetic processes [25–27]. Indeed, a recent review of the team creativity and innovation litera-
ture identified the synergetic process of team information elaboration (i.e., the exchange,
discussion, and integration of task-relevant information and perspectives; [28]) as the core
team process driving team creativity and innovation [14]. Our study builds on the recognition
that team information elaboration is an additive process [29,30] to propose that team informa-
tion elaboration moderates the predictive power of the additive and disjunctive models. Specif-
ically, we propose that the additive model implies a team process in which members exchange
and integrate creative contributions, and that therefore the additive model holds more with
higher team information elaboration. Conversely, the disjunctive model implies a team process
in which the team adopts the creative contributions of the most creative member rather than
“diluting” these contributions by integration with other contributions. Therefore, the disjunc-
tive model should hold more with lower information elaboration.
We further develop this analysis with a focus on how the most creative member’s creative
contributions are disseminated throughout the team so that they can be adopted as team crea-
tive outputs (the additive process of team information elaboration implies that dissemination
is inherent to the team process conducive to the predictive power of the additive model). Spe-
cifically, we propose that the most creative member’s outgoing advice ties are the conduits
through which this member’s creative contributions are disseminated [31–33], and accord-
ingly we expect that the disjunctive model is not just more predictive with lower information
elaboration but also more so with higher centrality of the most creative member in the advice
network.
In developing this moderation perspective on the additive and disjunctive models of indi-
vidual-to-team creativity, the current study makes three contributions. First, we advance indi-
vidual-to-team creativity research by developing a moderation model that helps understand
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the mixed support observed for the additive and disjunctive models. Second, we do so by inte-
grating individual-to-team creativity research and team process research, two lines of research
that by and large developed in isolation. Individual-to-team creativity research focused on
how member creativity predicts team creativity without addressing the team process implied
[34], whereas team process research has ignored how individual member creativity is core
input in the creative team process [35], suggesting that both perspectives would benefit from
integrating insights from the other perspective. Our study thus advances the theoretical inte-
gration in team creativity research by linking these two complementary perspectives. Third,
team research more broadly has studied individual-to-team performance from the perspective
of the Steiner (1972) [15] models (i.e., the origin of the additive and disjunctive models), and
like team creativity research has done so in isolation from team process research. Moving
beyond the traditional focus on the sum/average of member dispositions (i.e., the additive
view), team researchers in recent years have shifted toward exploring the disjunctive influence
of key players such as performance stars [36,37] and the most voicing member [38]. The bene-
fits of information elaboration express themselves not only in creativity (and innovation), but
more generally in knowledge work [28]. It is thus also worth studying the extent to which the
current insights generalize to the team performance domain more broadly [39,40].
Theory and hypotheses
Creativity in the workplace is defined as the generation of products, services, processes, and
solutions to problems that are both novel and useful [3–5,41–44]. Team creativity thus refers
to the generation of such novel and useful outcomes in teams. Different from the idea genera-
tion paradigm that stops at the generation of creative ideas in experimental research [45], the
understanding of team creativity in organizations captures creative ideas that are put into
actions to meet work challenges [14].
Creativity has long been understood to have a basis in individual differences—some indi-
viduals are more creative than others [7,41,44,46]. An obvious question to raise thus is how the
individual creativity of team members affects team creativity. Even when researchers put the
emphasis on synergetic team processes, and indeed the synergy that can be achieved in team-
work is sometimes seen as a key differentiator from individual creativity [5,47,48], the assump-
tion would still be that team process is fueled by what individuals bring to the team. Teams
rely on individual members to make creative contributions for teams to select, develop, and
integrate into team outcomes [5,21,49,50]. Thus, given individual differences in creativity, it
stands to reason to consider individual member creativity as a factor driving team creativity.
As we noted in the introduction, at first blush it seems obvious that teams are more creative
when their members are more creative. Suggesting there is more to the issue, however, team
creativity research has advanced two different models of how individual member creativity is
related to team creativity–the additive model and the disjunctive model–and both models
received mixed support.
From individual creativity to team creativity
The additive and disjunctive models are derived from Steiner’s (1972) [15] influential analysis
of how individual contributions affect team performance. The model that is most often invoked
in analyses of individual-to-team creativity is the additive model that posits that the sum or
average of individual members’ creativity is positively related to team creativity–the creativity of
all members contributes to team creativity [51–54], which does not negate individual differ-
ences in creativity, but sees less creative contributions too as adding to team creativity. Both
operationalizations–average and sum–reflect the pooling of members’ creativity, but most
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empirical tests operationalized the additive model as the average rather than the sum of individ-
ual creativity to control for the impact of team size [22,55,56]. To align with prior studies as well
as to maintain comparison in measurement with the disjunctive model on the same scale, from
here on we therefore focus on the additive model in terms of average member creativity.
The disjunctive model sees member creativity contribute to team creativity through the cre-
ativity of the team’s most creative member. In the disjunctive model, the highest individual
creativity is positively related to team creativity [16,17,57]. The disjunctive model obviously
recognizes individual differences in creativity, and in contrast to the additive model sees less
creative members not contribute to team creativity. By stressing the disproportionate contri-
bution of the most creative member within a team, the disjunctive model is consistent with the
growing recognition in team research that team members vary in their participation in and
contribution to team processes [39,58]. This is not to say, however, that the disjunctive model
negates the notion of teamwork. Teamwork can still be an integral part of delivering creative
outcomes when the creativity of these outcomes is driven by the most creative member’s con-
tributions. Other members may for instance contribute to the inspiration for, development of,
and implementation of creative ideas through their knowledge and expertise and their efforts
in trying out options in idea development. Indeed, examples of disjunctive team creativity
abound. Pokémon Go, the most eye-catching mobile game in 2016, was a team product built
upon the idea of designing an augmented reality game as envisioned by the team’s most crea-
tive member—John Hanke. Likewise, thousands of inventions from Nikola Tesla and his engi-
neering teams were largely inspired by Tesla’s wild imagination.
As formulated by [15], the additive model and the disjunctive model do not specify the
team process through which individual creative contributions result in team creativity. The
models merely state how member creativity predicts team creativity. Possibly because the addi-
tive and disjunctive models do not specify team process, team creativity research has tested
them as individual-to-team creativity models only and has paid little attention to the team pro-
cess involved [9]. The issue is not that there is no attention to team process in team creativity
research. There is, and research has quite consistently pointed to information elaboration (or
related concepts or naming conventions such as knowledge integration and information
exchange) as the key team process driving team creativity and innovation [14].
There is a well-developed understanding of teams as information processing systems
[59,60]. In this perspective, teamwork is understood to revolve in important part around infor-
mation integration, and the value of teamwork is seen as lying in the integration of member
contributions (information, insights, ideas) into a team product (decisions, problem solutions,
services, etc.). This perspective has also been applied to team creativity. The notion of team
information elaboration has played a pivotal role in understanding team creativity, as captured
in research on information sharing [61], information exchange [16,62], information elabora-
tion [24,63,64], knowledge integration [65], and reflexivity [66,67]. We propose that in consid-
ering the team process implied by the additive and disjunctive models, we can integrate
individual-to-team creativity research and team process research to identify information elab-
oration as a key moderator in the additive and disjunctive models.
Team information elaboration as moderator in the additive model
To understand the boundary conditions of the additive and the disjunctive models, we have to
develop our understanding of the process implications of both models. Such a consideration of
team processes in effect invites an integration of the individual-to-team creativity perspective
and the team process perspective in creativity. This is an approach that is consistent with [68]
conclusion that a particular team process may be a moderator of the relationship between team
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input variables (e.g., team composition such as member creativity) and team outcomes (e.g.,
team creativity). In the specific case of our study, the issue thus is which team process would be
involved in influencing the relationship between team member creativity and team creativity,
and we propose that team information elaboration is the key process to consider here.
We first consider the role of elaboration in the additive model. We propose that the additive
model in which team creativity is driven by the creativity of all members implies a process of
information elaboration to integrate individual creative contributions (ideas, insights, further
developments of others’ contributions) into team creative outcomes. This notion does not deny
that some members are more creative than others, but it does imply that less creative contribu-
tions can add to more creative contributions to bring the team to higher levels of creativity. The
issue here is not simply pooling contributions. This may be what happens in idea generation
brainstorming-style [34,69], but in organizational practice, teams need to move beyond idea
generation to further develop, select, and implement ideas. Moreover, while sometimes more
ideas may be better, more typically teams can only implement one or a few ideas, and indeed
may only need one idea (e.g., a solution to a job challenge). We see the additive model here not
so much as speaking to the volume of contributions, but as revolving around the notions of syn-
ergy advanced in team creativity research: it is through the integration of different contributions
from individual members that teams create new ideas, insights, and solutions that are different
from the individual member contributions [5]. Team information elaboration is the process
that captures this integration of individual ideas and insights [24].
We therefore conclude that the additive model of individual-to-team creativity implies a
process of team information elaboration. Put differently, for the additive model to predict
team creativity, teams need to integrate the contributions of different members. Capturing
these notions in moderation terms, we propose that team information elaboration should be
seen as a moderator in the additive model, such that average member creativity is more posi-
tively related to team creativity with higher team information elaboration.
Hypothesis 1. The average creativity of team members is more positively related to team
creativity with higher team information elaboration.
Team information elaboration as moderator in the disjunctive model
Where the additive model implies the integration of different creative contributions, the dis-
junctive model implies the opposite: it is the creative contribution of the most creative member
undiluted by the creativity of others that drives team creativity. Accordingly, whereas we pro-
pose that the additive model is more predictive of team creativity with higher levels of team
information elaboration, we may propose that the opposite holds for the disjunctive model.
Information elaboration is exactly the process that would reduce the impact of the most creative
member’s creativity on team creativity, because elaboration is associated with the integration of
the contributions of different members [28], and thus with the generation of team outcomes
that are not based on any particular member’s contribution. The integration of different per-
spectives in the process of information elaboration would transform the most creative members’
contributions through integration with other contributions. Information elaboration thus
weakens the relationship between the most creative member’s creativity and team creativity, as
team creative outputs are driven more by the integrative process of information elaboration and
less by the most creative member’s contributions (i.e., this is not to say that information elabora-
tion must involve the integration of different creative contributions; it is only to say that such
integration is more likely the more teams engage in information elaboration).
Conversely, in situations of low information elaboration, teams may rely more on a process
of adopting individual contributions, and this would foster a stronger link between the most
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creative member’s creativity and team creativity. Even when teams will not be perfect in recog-
nizing creativity, in search of ways to meet business challenges they should be more likely to
adopt more creative contributions. Teams in search of creativity also tend to be biased in favor
of contributions of those having shown creative performance in the past [70], just as teams are
more generally likely to prioritize the contributions of those with greater expertise (i.e., in the
context of creativity, the most creative members; [71]). Adoption of the most creative mem-
ber’s ideas may thus not only revolve around the greater creativity of this individual’s contribu-
tions, but also arise from greater attention to this individual’s contributions in matters
requiring creativity. Accordingly, we may predict that the disjunctive model of individual-to-
team creativity is more predictive of team creativity with lower information elaboration.
Hypothesis 2. The most creative member’s creativity is more positively related to team
creativity with lower team information elaboration.
Dissemination under low elaboration: Most creative member’s advice
network centrality
Core to our analysis of moderation in the additive and disjunctive models are the process
implications of these models in terms of team information elaboration, or the absence of it.
There is one further issue to address in developing our analysis in full, however, and there is
an asymmetry here in that it concerns the disjunctive model but not the additive model. For
individual contributions to transform into a team outcome, the team needs to adopt a given
initiative for implementation. A prerequisite for this adoption would be that the team is aware
of the initiative. When the team engages in high levels of information elaboration, such aware-
ness is inherent in the team process. When team members engage in an information elabora-
tion process in which creative contributions are shared and integrated, whichever initiatives
get adopted by the team in this process are by virtue of this shared interaction process adopted
with the awareness of the members. When the team engages in little information elaboration,
however, and conditions favor the disjunctive model, for the team to adopt the most creative
member’s initiatives the team needs to be aware of these initiatives. Unlike for situations of
high information elaboration, such awareness is not a given. When teams engage in little infor-
mation elaboration, for team creativity to be driven by the most creative member’s creativity,
the ideas of the most creative member need to be disseminated–spread within the team. Thus,
whereas dissemination is inherent in the process of information elaboration that favors the
additive model, we need to consider how the most creative member’s contributions get dis-
seminated throughout the team under the low information elaboration conditions that favor
the disjunctive model.
We argue that the predictive validity of the disjunctive model is not only contingent on
team information elaboration, but also on the extent to which the most creative member’s cre-
ative contributions are disseminated under conditions of low information elaboration. The
social network perspective is particularly useful in capturing the information flow from one
individual to the rest of the team. Social network analysis focuses on the pattern of interper-
sonal relationships–ties–and is particularly suited to speak to how one individual is positioned
to disseminate information to the rest of the team. In particular, prior network research has
pointed out the importance to examine the strength of network ties in understanding the dis-
semination of complex information such as innovative ideas [72]. The most established way to
capture the flow of work-related communication is through work-related advice ties
[31,33,73–75]. Advice ties are interpersonal relationships characterized by the fact that the one
individual in the relationship gives work-related advice to the other, where advice is broadly
understood to include information, ideas, and insights.
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Because the focus is on the flow of advice from one individual to the other, a distinction can
be made between ties in which a focal individual receives (seeks) advice, and ties in which the
focal individual gives advice. The fact that an individual gives advice does not imply that the
individual receives advice or vice versa, just as the absence of advice-seeking does not imply the
absence of advice-giving [32]. The act of giving advice does not only suggest the dissemination
of information, ideas, and insights, but also indicates an influence on the recipient of the advice
[33,76]. Thus, to capture the information flow and impact from the most creative member to
the rest of the team, the appropriate focus is to look at this member’s outgoing advice-giving ties
to the other members of the team. The more outgoing advice ties to other members of the team
the most creative member has, the better this member is positioned to disseminate his or her
creative contributions to the rest of the team, and to get these to be adopted by the team. This
holds all the more because advice ties capture ongoing relationships in which the advisor role of
providing information and advice over time adds to the credibility and legitimacy to influence
advisees [32,77]. This notion of advice ties to the rest of the team is captured by the concept of
network centrality [78,79]. A central position in the advice-giving network should help the most
creative member disseminate creative initiatives to all or most team members.
We therefore propose that the predictive validity of the moderated disjunctive model fur-
ther depends on the most creative member’s advice tie centrality. Under the conditions of low
information elaboration that favor the disjunctive model, the most creative member’s creativ-
ity is more positively related to team creativity when this member possesses more central posi-
tions in advice networks. Under conditions of high information elaboration, such centrality is
of less consequence because the team information elaboration process integrates and trans-
forms contributions from all members rendering the disjunctive model less predictive.
Hypothesis 3. With lower information elaboration the relationship between the most cre-
ative member’s creativity and team creativity is more positive with higher advice centrality,
whereas advice centrality has less moderating influence with higher information elaboration.
Methods
Data and sample
Sales teams of seventy-five bakery franchise stores from a company in the central part of China
participated in this study. This company is known for novel pastry products and unique cus-
tomer services in the bakery industry of China. It qualifies for our research question for two
reasons: First, as stressed in the marketing and sales management literature, salespeople do not
possess relevant KSAs or intra-firm influence to accomplish such tasks alone [80,81]. Organi-
zations have increasingly organized their sales force in teams to handle the rapidly evolving
demands of customers and competition [82,83]. Sales teams have to gather information from
both clients and colleagues, develop and exploit such relations collectively in order to achieve
long-term objectives [84]. In this way, contemporary salespeople are less like “lone wolves”
and more like team players [82]. In the company from which our sample was drawn, we
observed the same pattern. Salespeople are accountable for both team objectives and individual
sales quotas. Members of a sales team work interdependently to decide and adjust sales strate-
gies, and are seen as a team by themselves and others. For example, team members continu-
ously learn sales skills from each other and actively coordinate their schedules, targets, and
sales strategies when coping with complex sales situations. This allows us to investigate team-
work in the sales teams. In addition, the nature of franchised stores also guarantees homoge-
neous yet independent team settings for us to examine the research question.
Second, creative problem solving has been increasingly required for successful sales man-
agement in complex product-market situations. This trend has stimulated earlier studies of the
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creative performance of sales agents [49,85]. Salespeople must adopt novel ways to attract new
customers and provide unique sales experiences. For instance, creative sales practice and ser-
vices in sampled sales teams include retaining customer loyalty in social communication Apps,
initiating DIY bakery activities in local orchards during holidays, and providing door-to-door
delivery to student dorms in university parks. Management also encourages the creative cul-
ture among sales force by incorporating creativity measures in key performance indexes
(KPIs) of sales teams, and rewards creative performance with promotion opportunities, yearly
bonuses, and appraisals. Such a focus on creativity enables us to examine team creativity in
these teams.
Notably, the focus on creativity in sales teams of a bakery chain implies a context of incre-
mental creativity, where creative ideas for new sales practices would be often improvements
and add-ons to ongoing practices rather than radical breakthroughs that would alter the exist-
ing business model or the current way it is done [86,87]. Our theory is agnostic as to whether
this context of more incremental creativity as compared with radical creativity matters, but in
contextualizing our research it may be useful to recognize that our findings derive from a field
setting in which creativity emerging from the team would be incremental in nature.
In the course of two weeks, we sent paper-and-pencil surveys to all sales teams, including
both team leaders (i.e., shop managers) and sales members. Team member surveys were
administered on site in the first week. In the second week, all team leaders were invited to fill
out the supervisor survey during their monthly review meeting at the corporate headquarter.
Meanwhile, we obtained corporate assessments of team creativity from the HR office at the
company’s headquarters. Follow-up reminders were sent to all absent employees and leaders.
567 out of 577 employees filled out the subordinate questionnaires, and 73 out of 75 team
leaders filled out the supervisor counterparts. After matching corporate assessments of team
creativity with supervisors’ ratings on subordinates’ creativity, we discarded seven teams due
to the lack of corporate assessments, one team due to the lack of the team leader’s ratings, leav-
ing 65 out of 75 teams—a valid response rate of 87 percent for the combination of three differ-
ent data sources. Moreover, because a high response rate in each team network is required for
accurate analyses at the network level, we further removed six teams with response rates of the
network question below 80 percent, following suggestions in previous studies on team net-
works [74,88]. Thus, the final sample consisted of 486 employees from 61 teams of 3 to 21
members (Msize = 7.97, SDsize = 3.35).
This study was approved by the University of Groningen Research Ethics Committee from
the Faculty of Economics and Business (Ref: FEB-20200429-11534). The process of data collec-
tion and analysis complied to the data protection laws and regulation of China. All subjects
gave written informed consent when filling in the survey. The data were analyzed anony-
mously. The data that support the findings of this study are publicly available in the Center for
Open Science (OSF) at https://osf.io/xz3jy/ (DOI 10.17605/OSF.IO/3ZEJC).
Measures
Team creativity. We obtained KPI (Key Performance Indicator) scores for team creativity
from the HR executive at the company’s headquarters, on a 100-point scale. This KPI system
from which we elicited team creativity scores was tailored to meet strategic objectives of this
company and has been tested for its validity and consistency before being put into practice.
This KPI score of team creativity measures each team’s efforts and achievement against corpo-
rate strategies striving for customer-oriented and novel sales experiences. More specifically,
this KPI score assesses to what extent creative ideas proposed by sales teams benefit the devel-
opment of new sales strategies, the introduction of unique customer services, and the
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acquisition of new customers (i.e., in that sense, team creativity is understood here as ideas put
into actions and not only as idea generation per se; [14]). These three component scores on
novel sales strategies, unique customer services, and new customers carry equal weights and
are added to a total score of up to 100 points. At the point of data collection, the company was
not willing to provide us with the item-level breakdown that would enable us to compute
Cronbach’s alpha for our sample. But in the later stage of data analysis, we were able to obtain
a different sample of bakery sales teams (N = 106) from the same company based on the exact
same measure for the analysis of inter-item reliability. This approach of reliability analysis was
also used in prior studies to validate the reliability and validity of measurement instruments
[89,90]. The Cronbach alpha here was 0.71, suggesting that the internal consistency of the crea-
tivity measure is acceptable.
As to the independence of this measure, this team creativity score was rated by performance
management specialists who work independently from team operations and have received spe-
cific training in providing these ratings. Their ratings would then be checked and approved by
performance managers before registered in the corporate eHR system. In that sense, these are
not simply ratings from respondents untrained to rate creativity as mostly found in team crea-
tivity field research [14] but as close to expert assessments as we could come in this context.
A higher score indicates greater creativity in achieving the company’s performance objec-
tives. In other words, even when they achieve the sales quota, teams that adopt little novelty to
attract potential customers or generate new sales services would score low on this measure.
For instance, ordinary ideas such as rewarding new customers or loyal customers with birth-
day coupons score lower than unique ideas like using WeChat to promote sales and retain cus-
tomers or initiating DIY bakery activities to attract family customers. The measure thus fits the
definition of creativity as the generation of something that is both novel and useful to meet
business challenges [3,44].
Average individual creativity and the most creative member’s creativity. Team leaders
assessed individual creativity of each subordinate using a 4-item scale [91] on a 10-point basis
(1 = “Strongly disagree”, 10 = “Strongly agree”; α = .85). This scale has been translated into
Chinese and validated in prior creativity research in China [92]. Sample items are, “this
employee seeks new ideas and ways to solve problems”, and “this employee is a good role
model for creativity”. Average individual creativity among team members therefore is opera-
tionalized as the mean of all individual creativity scores within a team. The most creative mem-
ber of each team is identified as the individual with the highest creativity rating among
members. The identification as the team’s most creative member thus reflects a purely relative
assessment (i.e., in comparison with other team members) and does not rely on any absolute
criteria for creativity. This operationalization allows the possibility of more than one member
having the highest creativity score, but we expected this to be a low-frequency event. Indeed,
in our sample, the vast majority of teams only had one member identified as most creative;
one team had two members scoring the highest, and two teams have the same score for all
members. We kept these teams in our analysis, because in practice some teams might have
more than one most creative member. In our robustness tests, we found that dropping these
teams would not alter the results of hypothesis analysis.
Team information elaboration. Team information elaboration was assessed with three
items [29] on a 10-point scale (1 = “Strongly disagree”, 10 = “Strongly agree”; α = .81). A sample
item is, “during the team task, we tried to use all available information”. We aggregated informa-
tion elaboration to the team level. The inter-rater agreement and consistency indices validated
our aggregation. ICC (1) was .55 (F [423, 848] = 4.69, BCa 95% CI = [0.50, 0.60]), and ICC (2)
was .79 (F [423, 848] = 4.69, BCa 95% CI = [0.75, 0.82]). The RWG statistic yielded a score of .81.
According to LeBreton and Senter (2007) [93], ICC (1) scores above .40 imply a substantial effect
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size for grouping, and ICC (2) scores above .70 and RWG indexes above .80 suggest high agree-
ments among team members. Thus, our aggregation on mean ratings was justified.
Most creative member’s advice centrality. Because our research interest was to capture
the extent to which intra-team network flows were conducive to the dissemination of the most
creative member’s contributions, we employed the out-degree centrality score that reflects the
amount of outgoing advice ties from a member to the rest within the advice-giving network to
capture the flow of work-related information and influence from the most creative member to
all the other members [73,94]. Although some prior studies operationalized the outgoing flow
of advice as the incoming ties in advice-seeking networks (i.e., being sought out for advice) to
avoid self-serving bias, we chose to directly measure the network of advice-giving ties for two
reasons: seeking advice does not equate receiving advice [32], and more importantly not seek-
ing advice cannot be equated with not receiving advice. Advice givers may proactively give
unsolicited advice, which is especially relevant for new creative ideas that advice seekers may
be unaware of. In other words, although measuring via advice-giving ties may be inflated by
self-serving bias (i.e., it reflects well on the self to advice others), this is not an issue for our
hypothesis testing because it only leads to more error variance which would make our findings
more conservative.
Advice-giving ties were assessed via the roster method to improve recall [95,96]. Employees
were requested to report “to what degree do you give this person professional advice when he/
she has work-related problems?” on each team member listed on rosters, on a 6-point Likert
scale (1 = “less often”, 2 = “several times a year”, 3 = “once a month”, 4 = “several times a
month”, 5 = “several times a week”, 6 = “daily”). We computed the out-degree centrality in the
social network analysis tool of UCINET. For the few teams where the highest creativity score
was shared among more than one member, we used the mean of these members advice cen-
trality scores as a conservative approach to keep these teams in the analysis.
Control variables. In preliminary analyses, we controlled a number of factors that prior
studies reported as relevant [97,98], including team size, individual demographics (e.g., age,
gender, and education), Big-5 personality traits, and employees’ organizational status (e.g.,
tenure and work shifts). Considering the power of our sample size and parsimonious model-
ing, we only included in final models control variables that related to team creativity signifi-
cantly–team size.
Results
Table 1 reports means, standard deviations, and correlations of variables in our regression
models.
We tested Hypothesis 1 and Hypothesis 2 in one hierarchical regression model, in order to
examine the unique predictive power of each model controlling for the other (see Table 2). In
a second regression analysis, we tested the three-way interaction posited in Hypothesis 3 (see
Table 3).
The entire regression model of moderated additive model and moderated disjunctive mod-
els explained 32% of the variance of team creativity, demonstrating the overall validity of pre-
dicting team creativity with individual creativity in different forms. Our findings revealed that
team information elaboration positively moderated the impact of the additive model (i.e., aver-
age individual creativity) on team creativity (b = 5.25, t = 2.72, BCa 95% CI = [1.38, 9.13]), sup-
porting Hypothesis 1 (see Fig 1). For a more accurate understanding of the moderating role of
team information elaboration in Hypothesis 1, we employed the Johnson-Neyman technique
to identify regions of significance using the R package of jtools [99]. Results showed that the
relationship between average individual creativity and team creativity is significantly positive
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when team information elaboration is higher than 2.64 SD, and, surprisingly, significantly neg-
ative when team information elaboration is lower than -0.19 SD. Obviously, the finding that
average member creativity is more positively related to team creativity with higher team infor-
mation elaboration supports Hypothesis 1. We did not anticipate, however, that with lower
information elaboration the relationship would turn negative. We will discuss the implication
of this negative slope in the next section.
For the disjunctive model, results showed that team information elaboration negative mod-
erated the relationship between highest member creativity and team creativity (b = -6.75, t =
-3.13, BCa 95% CI = [-11.08, -2.42], see Fig 2). The relationship between the most creative
member’s creativity and team creativity is significantly positive when team information elabo-
ration is lower than -0.16 SD, and significantly negative when team information elaboration is
higher than 1.40 SD. The finding of a more positive relationship with lower information elabo-
ration supports Hypothesis 2. As with our test of the additive model, however, we did not
Table 1. Means, standard deviations, and correlations a.
Variables Mean SD 1 2 3 4 5
1. Team creativity 59.02 10.71
2. Team size 7.97 3.35 0.37��
3. Average individual creativity 5.77 1.30 -0.14 -0.02
4. Most creative member’s creativity 7.25 1.51 0.13 0.23��� 0.67���
5. Team information elaboration 7.48 0.64 0.11 0.01 0.05 0.04
6. Most creative member’s advice centrality b 0.91 0.16 0.01 0.09 -0.07 -0.10 0.07
a N = 61.
b N = 55.
� p < .05,
�� p < .01,
��� p< .001.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0243289.t001
Table 2. Moderating effects of information elaboration on the additive and the disjunctive models (Hypotheses 1&2) a.
Variables Step 1 Step 2 Step 3
b (SE) t b (SE) t b (SE) t
Constant 59.02 (1.28) 46.04��� 59.02 (1.27) 46.52��� 59.06 (1.19) 49.69���
Team size 4.01 (1.29) 3.11�� 3.30 (1.36) 2.43� 3.27 (1.28) 2.56�
Average individual creativity -3.23 (1.77) -1.83 -2.31 (1.71) -1.35
Most creative member’s creativity 2.67 (1.82) 1.47 2.41 (1.72) 1.40
Team information elaboration 1.22 (1.28) 0.95 0.84 (1.21) 0.69
Average individual creativity × information elaboration 5.25 (1.93) 2.72��
Most creative member’s creativity × information elaboration -6.75 (2.16) -3.13��
ΔR2 .06� .12��
R2 .14�� .20� .32���
a Depend Variable: team creativity. N = 61.
� p < .05,
�� p < .01.
Note. To reduce unnecessary complexity and keep a parsimonious model, we dropped control variables that were found to have no relation with team creativity,
including age (mean & diversity), gender (mean & diversity), tenure (mean & diversity), position (mean & diversity), work shift, educational background (mean &
diversity) in teams.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0243289.t002
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anticipate observing a negative relationship for higher elaboration. We will discuss the impli-
cation of this negative slope in the next section.
Table 3. Regression results of the 3-way interaction of the disjunctive model (Hypotheses 3).
t Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4











































































Most creative member’s creativity × team information elaboration × most




ΔR2 (3-way interaction term) .01
R2 .18� .15� .31� .32�
† p< .10,
� p < .05,
�� p < .01.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0243289.t003
Fig 1. The additive model moderated by team information elaboration.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0243289.g001
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Hypothesis 3 proposed a three-way interaction of highest member creativity, team elabora-
tion, and the most creative member’s advice network centrality. We found no support for this
three-way interaction (b = 2.26, t = 0.78, BCa 95% CI = [-3.57, 8.09]; see Table 3).
Discussion
Research of the relationship between member creativity and team creativity has been underap-
preciated, presumably because it seems so obvious that teams would be more creative when
their members are more creative. As our conceptual and empirical analyses indicate, however,
matters are less straightforward and worthier of study than they may appear at first blush.
Research advanced two different models of how member creativity would affect team creativity
and both have received mixed support. We address this issue by advancing moderated additive
and disjunctive models of individual-to-team creativity. In identifying team information elab-
oration as a key moderator, we make a substantive step towards integrating individual-to-team
creativity and team process research in team creativity. These findings, hypothesized as well as
less anticipated, have some theoretical implications worth closer consideration.
Theoretical implications
The theory and evidence we present for the moderated additive and disjunctive models
address the issue of the mixed support for these models, which is a contribution in and of itself.
The present study showed that the issue of individual-to-team creativity is not so much a
“either-or” tradeoff between the additive and disjunctive models as previous research
approached the issue [17], but rather under which conditions the additive model or the dis-
junctive model is more predictive. By putting this question on the agenda in combination with
an answer supported by the evidence, our study breaks new ground for individual-to-team cre-
ativity research. In our analysis, we focused on what arguably is the core issue: the team process
implied by the additive and disjunctive models. Team information elaboration is key here.
Hypothesis 1 and 2 were supported in that the additive model was more predictive of team
creativity with higher information elaboration, and the disjunctive model was more predictive
of team creativity with lower information elaboration. The additive and disjunctive models in
their original forms as well as in the moderated forms we advanced imply that the relationship
between average member creativity and team creativity, and highest member creativity and
team creativity respectively, would be positive or, at most, range from positive to null. What
Fig 2. The disjunctive model moderated by team information elaboration.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0243289.g002
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we observed, however, is that with lower levels of information elaboration (-0.19 SD and
below), the relationship between average creativity and team creativity was negative; and that
with higher information elaboration (+1.40 SD and above), the relationship between highest
member creativity and team creativity was negative. These findings were unanticipated, and at
this point we can only propose a post hoc explanation for them.
One plausible explanation for these unexpected negative effects relates to how team members
may respond to the team selection and integration of creative contributions. Low information
elaboration implies that teams make a selection of creative contributions and drop the rest.
When average individual creativity is high, many members will advance creative ideas but only
a few get adopted when the team focuses on idea selection without much information elabora-
tion. This may lead to negative responses, as the deference literature suggested that people are
less likely to defer to others when they believe they themselves could provide more value to a
group [100]. In contrast, teams with lower levels of average individual creativity might be less
discouraged by the focus on idea selection with little information elaboration, for members do
not have many great ideas to begin with. This might explain why we observed a negative effect
of average creativity on team creativity at low levels of information elaboration. Representing
the flip side of this argument, the most creative member of a team may be more appreciative of
idea selection with little elaboration as this is likely to favor his or her contributions. In contrast,
under conditions of high information elaboration, the most creative member may see his or her
ideas “diluted” by the integration with less creative contributions. This may invite negative
responses from the most creative member that may spark conflict that disrupts team perfor-
mance [24,101–103]. This speculation can only be a post hoc explanation at this point, but it
does suggest an intriguing line of future research to further develop the current moderation per-
spective on the additive and disjunctive models of individual-to-team creativity.
We did not find support for the moderating role of the most creative member’s advice cen-
trality as proposed in Hypothesis 3. One explanation for this could be the choice of team net-
works we studied. Although advice networks are more specific than general team
communication networks in capturing the diffusion of work-related ideas and opinions [74], it
does not always refer to the influence of creative ideas. Anecdotal evidence implies that creative
ideas at work sometimes spread out via more informal social networks (e.g., strong friendship
ties). We would therefore be hesitant to dismiss the notion of dissemination through the social
network as a moderating influence altogether, and speculate that this notion may hold in team
networks that capture the influence of creative ideas more straightforwardly. The evidence of
the importance of social networks in organizational behaviors, including creativity, is growing
[44,50,95,96,104–106]. We encourage future studies to explore creativity-specific networks of
teams and examine the dissemination logic of the disjunctive model in a more relevant context.
We examined the moderating role of team information elaboration in the present study. But
it may not be the only (process) moderator involved. For instance, albeit the work teams in our
sample have an interest in creative outcomes, teams do differ in their support for creativity and
innovation [56,98,107]. This variation may further moderate the predictive validity of the addi-
tive and disjunctive model. In addition, research in team information elaboration has noted
that the integration of different perspectives is an effortful process [28]. Teams are more likely
to integrate a greater variance in contributions when members are more open-minded and
motivated, as for instance captured by member need for cognition [108], member openness to
experience [29], or member learning goal orientation [109]. These speculative examples illus-
trate that there is value-added in further developing the moderation perspective on the additive
and disjunctive models of individual-to-team creativity. More broadly speaking then, a contri-
bution of our study is to stimulate an integration of individual-to-team creativity and team pro-
cess perspectives on team creativity that builds on and goes beyond the current integration.
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We would also argue that the implications of the current study are not limited to team crea-
tivity research, but extend to team research more broadly. As noted by [110] and [111], when
looking at the role of team member attributes there is a tendency in team research to apply the
additive model by default, even when other individual-to-team models may be more valid, or
should at least be considered. Moreover, Steiner’s (1972) [15] work has a strong influence in
the consideration of individual-to-team models and in alerting researchers to alternatives for
the additive model; but studies of individual-to-team performance have by and large limited
themselves to “main effect” applications of these models [112–114], as per the state of the sci-
ence in team creativity research). The current integrative perspective of moderated additive
and disjunctive models may thus also inspire such integrative efforts in team research more
broadly. The importance of information elaboration is not unique to team creativity and inno-
vation and more broadly applies to knowledge work [28,59,60], and it is possible that informa-
tion elaboration will emerge as an important moderator of the additive and disjunctive models
also when considering other performance outcomes than creativity (e.g., decision making;
[59]). It is also conceivable that there will be moderating influences that are specific to the per-
formance outcome of interest, and the broader point here is not whether or not the current
model applies beyond team creativity, but that the current theory and evidence suggests that
team performance research more broadly may benefit from an integration of individual-to-
team and team process models.
Practical implications
Arguably, the evidence for the moderating role of team information elaboration makes the
consideration of the additive model and the disjunctive model more actionable in practice.
The previous focus on the additive model and the disjunctive model as main effects would sug-
gest that organizations seeking creativity and innovation could either focus on putting teams
of creative individuals together or identifying highly creative individuals to build a team
around them that need not necessarily consist of otherwise creative individuals. Organizations
only have so many degrees of freedom in composing teams, and to a large extent the question
for practice is more how to manage the teams that one has than how to compose teams.
The nuance added by the moderated additive and disjunctive models suggests a different
angle that we believe is helpful here. Although practical attempts to recruit creative individuals
would still make sense, the current findings suggest that organizations can approach the issue
more from a team process perspective. An important advice and precondition for success here
would be, “know thy team”. Managers would need to have a sense of the creativity composi-
tion of their teams, specifically of the extent to which the average member is creative and the
extent to which there is a member that stands out in terms of creativity. Contingent on the
extent to which the manager is dealing with a team of creative members or a team with a highly
creative member, the manager could aim to develop team processes to be conducive to the cre-
ative benefits of the team composition. For teams with creative members, the emphasis would
be on information elaboration in shared efforts to generate creative outcomes; for teams with a
highly creative member, the emphasis would be on supporting the most creative member in
advancing and developing creative initiatives.
Importantly, managers are also advised to note the potential problems in processing crea-
tive members’ contributions. As we discussed above, the negative influence of average member
creativity on team creativity at low levels of information elaboration, as well as the negative
influence of highest member creativity at high levels of information elaboration, implies poten-
tial disruptions in the team process. When low information elaboration selectively adopts
some members’ ideas but not the others, and when high information elaboration “dilutes"
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outstanding creative ideas with less creative ones, we speculate it might cause dissent (and
even conflicts) among team members and in turn lower team creativity. We thus suggest man-
agers pay attention to the consequences of processing member’s creative contributions, partic-
ularly in terms of members’ negative responses.
Limitations and future directions
Despite its strengths, our study inevitably has limitations that future research may address to
create a broader evidence base for our integration of perspectives. First, as a correlational
study, the current study cannot speak to matters of causality. Team process is a challenge to
manipulate experimentally with high validity, and our hypotheses required that teams could
independently vary in their levels of information elaboration (and their social networks),
which would be another challenge to implement experimentally. Given our hypotheses, the
focus on a non-experimental field study may therefore be justified, but this does not change
the fact that the current data cannot speak to causality and caution is in order interpreting cor-
relational data.
We may also note that individual creativity was reported by team leaders rather than mea-
sured more objectively, or at least like our team creativity measure with trained external raters.
Ideally, future research would rely on complementary evidence that is less subjective to bolster
confidence in conclusions.
Another issue to note is that we tested our model in a context in which teams were designed
for other purposes than creativity (i.e., sales teams), even when team creativity was included in
the corporate KPI system and could clearly be seen as conducive to team performance. More-
over, this was a context focusing more on incremental creativity, where it was possible for indi-
vidual team members to influence team creativity through individual creative contributions.
Team contexts may differ along those lines, with some teams more explicitly charged with cre-
ativity (e.g., R&D teams) and presumably also an expectation for more radical creativity.
Another contextual issue is that in our sampled teams, members had overlapping roles and
similar expertise, which may have made it easier to let team creativity be driven by the creativ-
ity of just one member than in contexts where there is a need to combine the expertise of dif-
ferent members in tackling the job at hand. It is not clear how these factors affected our
findings and would limit the generalizability to situations where the core charge is for the team
to be creative, where more radical creativity is expected, or where there is a greater need to
integrate the expertise of different members.
One could speculate that the need to integrate the expertise from different members would
increase the push for information elaboration [115] and accordingly favor the additive model
more than the disjunctive model. At the same time, we may note that the reliance on other’s
expertise does not equate to reliance on other’s creativity; even when team success necessitates
integrating contributions from different functional backgrounds, the creativity of team solu-
tions may still be driven by one single member. There is also some evidence to suggest that the
quality of single creative contributions matters more in radical than in incremental creativity
[116]. There thus is insufficient basis for conclusions about the extent to which the current
findings would generalize to other contexts with stronger creative demands or need to inte-
grate different expertise, but this is clearly an issue worth exploring. As it is, a limitation of the
current study is that it cannot speak to how much our findings generalize to setting with a
stronger focus on radical creativity and integration of expertise. This is not to say that the con-
text we studied is unusual. We contend that the creative context we studied is representative of
lots of team contexts in organizations, where team creativity is in the service of overall team
performance and team members’ roles sufficiently overlap to allow in principle any member
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to make a significant creative contribution to drive team creativity. Examples of such team
contexts include teams of salespeople, academic researchers, and corporate board members.
In reference to the study context, we may also note that the teams in our study as locations
of a bakery chain can and do function in relative isolation from the rest of the organization.
We focused on team composition and internal team processes only, and in this context that
may get to the core issues to consider (the variance explained by our models would seem to
corroborate this impression). Teams in other organizations that are more firmly embedded in
their organizational environment, may also find that their creativity is more affected by their
external ties within the organization [117,118]. This is an issue that the current study does not
speak to, but the evidence for the importance of external relations, for instance to generate
support for the implementation of creative initiatives [119], is substantive enough to integrate
this into further research concerning more embedded teams.
Another issue to note is the modest sample size of 61 teams in this study. It may raise the
question of the statistical power of our findings. Following [120], we found the statistical
power of our moderation effect to be 0.66 in a two-tailed post hoc power analysis test (f2 = 0.11,
α = .05), which indicates a beta risk (Type error) of 34%. As suggested by [121], this is within
the range of acceptable power sizes. Thus, we may infer that statistical power is not a major
concern. That said, it would obviously be valuable to see future research replicate and extend
the current findings to create more robust evidence.
Given that our study relied on a Chinese sample, one may wonder to what extent these find-
ings generalize across cultures. In that respect, it is noteworthy that creativity research at both
the individual level [122] and the team level [14] has not shown any cross-cultural difference
in understanding the creative inputs and processes, and there is currently no basis to doubt the
generalizability of Asian findings to “Western” settings and vice versa.
Conclusion
The study of individual-to-team creativity has been underappreciated, presumably because the
first-blush notion that teams are more creative when their members are more creative seems
too obvious to warrant serious research attention. As shown in our study, however, the issue is
more complex and by implication worthier of study: team information elaboration moderates
the extent to which team creativity is driven by the average creativity of members or by the
most creative member’s creativity. These insights do not just advance individual-to-team crea-
tivity research, but also contribute to an integration of individual-to-team creativity research
and team process research. This integration has implications for team research beyond the
study of team creativity, and may thus broadly inspire further development of this integrative
approach in team research.
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